
 
 

Guilderton Golf Club AGM  MINUTES  

Sunday 15th October 2023 

10:30 – 12:00 noon 

Venue: Guilderton Country Club. 

 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

Attendees: Tabatha Bond, Dean Brady, Michael Cope, Nigel Daddow, Clive Ellis, Phil Flavell, Sandra 

Gregorini, Ian Hastings, Kerry Jones, Ron Jones, Lynn Malone, Kevin Malone, Andrew McKean, Roma 

Prince, Richard Prince,  Robert Re, Irene Street, Abe Wright  

APOLOGIES 

Linda Johnson, Bob Johnson, Therese Hastings, Jason Tyler, Brian Perrin 

 

 

1. Welcome and apologies       Nigel Daddow 

2. Confirmation of previous AGM October 2022        Ian Hastings 

Minutes accepted:  Phil Flavell      Seconded: Irene Street   

BUSINESS ARISING from the Minutes 

None 

3. Reports: 

3.1 Presidents Annual Report for 2022/23    Nigel Daddow  

President Report 2023 May I take the opportunity to thank the member who have turned up to the AGM 

and accept the apologies off all GGC members who could not attend. This acknowledgement is also 

extended to all the sponsor for their contribution over the year and GGC looks forward to their continuing 

support over the years. I would like to take the opportunity to thank the committee for all the tasks they 

have undertaken during the year and without their dedication and support the club would not be in the 

strong position it is today. Can I personally thank the club secretary (Ian) for all his hard work behind the 

scenes and the treasurer (Andrew) for his work in ensuring we remain financially secure, and the 

accounts remain healthy? I would like to thank Lynn as the Vice President and for supporting me and in 

many ways keeping the committee on the straight and narrow. May I thank Phil, for being an excellent 

club Captain and again thank him for all the work he puts in throughout the year, this is also extended to 

Kevin and Bob for their hard work and for their support of Phil as both the Wednesday Captain and the 

match committee. Can I also thank Ron for all the hard work he does and although we are sad to see 

him stand down as the course manager he will still be around to help and support the club and for all the 

volunteers and helper without their support we would struggle miserably. We are recruiting for a 

replacement, but can I take the opportunity to remind members that we are always on the lookout for 

help and support during the year, so if you have a couple of hours free during the month and you would 



 
 

like to do some mowing or volunteer for some tasks, please let Ian know. May I congratulate Linda and 

Andrew on being the new club champions and Sandra and Abe for being the runners up, and can I thank 

all member who supported the GGC championship. 

 

So what has happened over the course of the year, the committee has made many decisions on your 

behalf, which is our role and the reason why we are elected: 

 

• The membership number are slightly down as we have sadly lost a few of the stalwarts of the 

club, who have moved away, simply retired or moved closer to Perth.  

• We had a very successful Easter Stall that raised a lot of funds to help and support the club.  

• We paid for a new bore, the gazabo and several other costs that are a blur.  

• We are getting new club shirts and that will be extended to hat, sleeveless jackets etc.  

• We are looking at a revegetation program on holes 5 and 6 to tidy up the nature reserve.  

• And there will be more.  

 

Well, that’s enough from me, so welcome to all the member/new and old.  

 

3.2 Treasures Report/Financial statements/Audit report   Andrew McKean 

Unfortunately due to illness our Auditor, Neil Colwell, was unable to audit the books in me for our AGM. 

This will be attended to in due course and reported back to the Committee as soon as this has been 

completed. Key Highlights: Profit of $ 7,587.24 Combined Bank balance as @ 31/08/23 - $91,021.02 

Total Assets of $177,033.89 Notes of Interest 

• Honour Box – income from the honour box was virtually the same as last year with a difference of 

only some $35. I believe overall visitors to town has been less which could account for a lack of 

increase. Honour box fees for golf was recently increased to $20/person/day with no detrimental 

effect on course numbers.  

• Saturday/Wednesday competition – income slightly down from last year. 

• Other fundraising – Easter stall particularly successful.  

• Membership – membership income in both men’s and ladies has increased. 

• Insurance – this included $735 that was due from the previous year.  

• Electricity – whilst the electricity spend was less this was due to credits provided by the WA State 

Government.  

• Course maintenance – the increase in Groundsman’s honorarium was largely offset by a 

reduction in repairs, machinery maintenance and fertiliser costs.  

Summary The Club is in a sound and healthy financial position currently however a continued focus on 

generating revenue is needed in order for us to maintain and improve our course.  



 
 

QUESTIONS 

Robert  Re asked about interest rate of the term deposit and when it would expire. 

Andrew responded  and explained about the changes to term deposit sin e he took over as treasurer. 

It expires on 19th October and its current interest rate is 4.3 % 

 

3.3 Captains Report and Match Committee Report   Phil Favell 

Good morning everyone. Firstly thank you to all the committee members who managed to get us 

through another year. To the entire club’s sponsors who through their continuing support allow us to 

enjoy our wonderful course. Thank you also to the weekly sponsors; you are what the club is all about. 

Thank you also to all the players who even if you don’t read the fixtures, turn up to play whatever format 

is put to you and share your views on the running of the weekly competitions. Thanks also to my vice-

captain Bob and all the others who jump in to give me a hand during the year. Another year has been 

and gone on our very picturesque course. Some things have changed and others stayed the same. 

Playing numbers were again seasonal with large numbers showing up to play when the weather was 

fine but fewer players braving the elements on the other days. Thankfully we only lost a couple of days 

to really bad weather. Over the coming months you will notice some changes to the course as we look at 

revegetation of parts of the course. This will mean that there will be some no go areas where you will 

have to drop from. Speaking of no go areas. As the number of carts in use by members on the course 

has increased (as has our ages) then the amount of damage done to the fringes of the fairways has also 

increased. Please keep your carts out of the sandy parts of the course and do not drive them into the 

bush to look for your balls. Carts should only be driven on the fairways and the designated pathways. 

The match committee is looking into the format for the club championships and whether or not it is still 

suitable or should a change (yes that c word again) be made to see if the number of players increases. 

One of the reasons behind this was the low number at this year’s competition especially in the lady’s 

section. 

 

QUESTIONS/ COMMENTS 

 

Clive Ellis complimented Phil on implementing the new rule during the season  (similarly to Ledge Points 

rule),  and also how great the clearing between hole 5 and 6 is and the GUR area. He noted that the 

relief area is still in sandy area and is it worth extending the area or make the relief two club lengths or 

extending the GUR area to the less sandy area.  

 

Phil answered that he would look at the GUR area. 

 

 



 
 

3.4 Captains Report (Wednesday)      Kevin Malone 

Good Morning and Hello happy golfers. Firstly I would like to thank Bob Johnson and Phil Flavell for 

filling in for me when we were away earlier in the year. Will probably ask them next year again. We 

managed to get through the season without any major upsets. The season started off with fairly strong 

attendances and this has dropped off a little bit – some reasons being:-People moving out of the area, 

Caravan Park has upset a few regular holiday players & more people travelling (including myself).  We 

have still managed most weeks to have enough players for competition. If you are looking for an 

enjoyable Wednesday walk and talk, come along & have a shot at Wednesday Afternoon Scroungers, 

we tee off at 2pm with a 1.45 pm registration. 

 

QUESTION 

Kerry Jones asked is it worth having scroungers in the mornings during summer.  

 

Phil explained the rationale behind the decision to have in the mornings:   

• Wind and access to the club house and bar in the afternoon.  

• Also workers can only play in the afternoon.  

  

 

 3.5  Course Managers Report       Ron Jones 

Thank you to everyone who has helped over the last two months to maintain the course to a high 

standard, it was much appreciated.  

 

Brief Summary  

• Power issues during the year were quiet challenging but now seem to be under control. 

Lightening being a possible cause.  

• Several solenoid failures which took some finding are now resolved and we have a better 

understanding on how to resolve faults when they occur.  

• A new bore hole has been established and equipment to set it up has been purchased. An 

upgrade to the current electrical panel in the bore shed will be completed next year and will give 

better protection for the bores and a more userfriendly control system to work with.  

• Front entrance enhancements are now completed. General course maintenance tasks completed 

as required.  

Thank you to:  

- Richard for maintaining the retic.  

- Ian for clover control and bin emptying.  

- Kevin for servicing equipment.  

- Bob for direction and retic control ownership  



 
 

- Allan for mowing rough.  

- To everyone who pulled a weed in a green it all helps. 

 

COMMENT 

The President acknowledged the great work and time spent by Richard Prince and he was thanked.  

   

 

4. Election of Committee for Year 2023 – 2024:     

The Committee then stood down. New committee was then elected unopposed. 

POSITION NOMINEEE NOMINATED BY  

PATRON   

PRESIDENT Nigel Daddow Ian Hastings 

VICE PRESIDENT Lynn Malone Ian Hastings 

SECRETARY Ian Hastings Nigel Daddow 

TREASURER Andrew McKean Nigel Daddow 

CAPTAIN Phil Flavell Bob Johnson 

VICE CAPTAIN Bob Johnson Phil Flavell 

WEDNESDAY 
CAPTAIN 

Kevin Malone  

GROUNDSPERSON no nomination Kevin Malone 

COMMITTEE Irene Street Nigel Daddow 

COMMITTEE Abe Wright Andrew McKean 

   

 

All  positions were declared elected . 

5. General and New Business 

5.1  The President congratulated Mike Cope on his  81st birthday which was today.  

5.2   Andrew McKean reported that the new uniforms should be arriving this week.  

 

6. Meeting closed at 10.58am. 

Next Meeting  Sunday 13th  October 2024  

    

Winter Season Presentation Function 

• Social Event [Lunch and Drinks]  

• Presentation of Winter Season Trophies 


